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THE NEW GALLERY IN THE GREAT HALL 

OLD KING'S CLUB 

NEW YEAR'S HONOURS 

We congratulate R.J. Priddle (1957), Department of Trade and Industry, on his appointment as CB, and A.F. 
Powell (1941), Head Master, Runnymede College Madrid, on his OBE . 

OLD KING'S CLUB 
19th May 1994 
25th June 1994 
23rd September 1994 
I st October 1994 
25th November 1994 

SCHOOL 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

School Careers Advisors ' evening 
Commemoration Day 
Proposed supper for under-25s - see page 26 
Gaudy for those who left in the 1950s 
Old Boy's Dinner at the Roebarnpton Club. 

Term begins on Wednesday 20th April and ends on Wednesday 6th July . Half term is 30th May to 3rd 
June . 
1st XI home cricket matches. The following matches rake place on Saturdays; all start at 11.30 a.m. 
except for the first match . 23rd April (2.00 p.m. start) , v Wimbledon Cricket Club ; 30th April , v Epsom 
College ; 21st May, v Whitgift ; 28th May, v St. Pauls; 18th June, v UCS; 2nd July, v Surrey Young 
Cricketer . 
Autumn term begms on 6th September and ends on 16th December ; half term is 24th-28th October . 

COMMEMORATION DAY 

Commemoration Day 1994 1s on aturday 25th June . It is the ideal occasion for Old Boys and their families 
to visit the School. For those who have not visited the School recently the new buildings will be seen to 
have transformed the site, and there is a great deal of interest for all in the programme of events . 
Old Boys' teams compete with the School in a number of different sports, the first to start being the Cricket 
Match at 11 a.m. The Old King's Club marquee will be located as usual on the Lawn at the Lodge, where 
drinks will be available during the day, and family tea will be served m the afternoon . The School Shop, 
in the Lodge , will be open throughout , and the Old King's Club Secretariat will also be there to provide 
information from its computerised records, and will also present a display of memorabilia . 

GAUDY FOR THE 1950s LEAVERS 

Old boy who left King's from 1950 to 1959 inclusive will shortly be receiving an invitation to a Gaudy at 
the School , to be held on Saturday , I st October 1994 
Unfortunately we no longer have the current addres e for a number of Old King's Club member who left 
during the 1950s; a list of those whose present address is not known to us is given on page 27 of this edition 
of the Ne, sletter . 
Please look through thi list, and if you know the current addre , or have any new of any of these 
member , please write to the Hon. Secretary and let him know. 

REGISTER OF K.C.S. OLD BOYS 

Volume 4 of the Register of K .. S Old Boys 1s now available . This Volume, attrac11vel bound 111 hard 
back, contains the names of all those who passed through the School under the Headmasterships of 
H.J.Dixon, F.H. Shaw and C C.B. Wightwick . Biographical infonnation and details of School appointment s 
have been included a far as po ible . It i. hoped that this Register will be of intere st to a large number of 
Old Boys. The co t is £30, to include packmg and postage . Cheque s should be made payable to "Kings 
College School" and sent to the lion . Secretary , 0 .K.C. at the chool address . 
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OLD KING'S CLUB: OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE 

PRESIDENT: R.M. Reeve (Head Master K.C.S.) 
VICE-PRESIDENTS 

Sir Robert Andrew (1992), R.B. Armitage {1991), L.R. Barkey (1985), D.D.C. Belcbamber (1986), J.C. Burr (1987), 
K.A. Collyer (1974), A.G. Cranch (1969), R.E. Dawson (1979), R.F. Diacon (1983), P.K. Gerhold (1984), 

J.D.E. Hamilton (1983), A.O. Hein (1986), D.E.M. Jarvis (1975), J. Keeling (1987), H.R Lewis, OBE (1969), 
D.M. Maxton, MBE (1970), C. Taylor (1973), N.R. Topping (1984), G.R. Walter (1978), A.S. Wells (1992) 

(Year of election shown in brackets) 

HON. SECRETARY: B.J. Stokes 
HON. TREASURER: M. Barron 

HON. ASSISTANT SECRETARY: A.G. Sinclair 
CHAIRMAN 1994/95: E.A. Stokes 

Elected Members: R J. Bannister, M. Barron, M PC. Francis, GR. Franklin, R J. Hudson, H.M.G. King, R.J. Morris, 
H.E. Moss, D.W. Parry, N J.D. Roberts, E.A Stokes. 

Representatives of Accredited Activities: 
Cricket: D.W. Talbot 

Cross Country: J.P.H. Smith 
Fencing: D.G. Tilles 

Golf: P.N. Crowther 
Hockey: J.R.B. Garrett 

Rifle Club: F.A.L. Hedditch, M.B.E., R.V.M. 
Rugby Club: N.M. Crockford. 

Swimming: P.J. de C. Newman 
Tennis: C.G. Diacon 

K.S.C. Lodge: H.M.G. King 
Sub-Committees: 

Finance: R.B. Armitage (Chairman), M. Barron, M.P.C. Francis, B.J. Stokes 
Social: L.R. Barkey (Chairman), R.B. Armitage, M. Barron, M.P.C. Francis, R.J. Morris, H.E. Moss, E.A. Stokes 

Trustees of the Invested Funds: M. Barron, D. W. Parry, M.A. Smith 

Hon. Auditors: N.H.J. Miller, A.C.A., G.P.N. Phillips, A.C.A. 

Newsletter Editor: A.G. Sinclair 

Benevolent Fund: 
Management Board: R.M. Reeve (Head Master K.C.S.), R. Lowndes, L.D. Peters, D.V. Smedley 

Trustees: L.R. Barkey (Chairman), J.D E. Hamilton, C. Taylor 

careers for School Leavers: 
Old King's Club Adviser: J.G. Robson

 
Club Address: c/o Kings College School, Wimbledon, London SWl9 4TT 

Tel 081-947 9311 Fax 081-946 2017 
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EDITOR 

The Editor of the Newsletter is A.G. Sinclair. He 
will be glad to receive contributions via the Old 
King's Club Office at the School. 

Material for inclusion in the next issue of the 
Newsletter must reach the Editor by September 9th 
1994. 

SECRETARY'S NOTES 

CLUB OFFICE 

The Old King's Club office is in the Lodge (next to 
the Sports Hall) and is open on Tuesday and 
Thursday mornings from 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.; 
callers are welcome. In addition, messages can be 
left at any time with the School switchboard 
operator on 081-94 7 9311 or by fax on 081-946 
2017. 

SCHOOL SHOP AND CLUB 

COLOURS 

A wide range of OKC items is available from the 
School Shop in the Lodge. A list of these, with 
prices, can be found on page 28 of this newsletter. 

NEWSPAPER CUTTINGS 

The Club maintains a number of albums containing 
cuttings from newspapers and magazines about Old 
Boys and about the School, which always evoke 
much interest when they are on display. The 
Secretary will be glad to receive any such news 

items which members may come across, particularly 
those from local or specialist papers, which might 

otherwise be missed 

MEMBERS OVERSEAS 

If any Club member is going overseas, or is already 

resident in another country, and would like to 

contact any other Club members, a list of members 
there, together with their addresses, can be provided 

by the Secretary on request. 

OKC BENEVOLENT FUND 

The fund continues to help in maintaining at the 

School boys whose families would otherwise have 
to remove them at the time of entry into the Sixth 

Form. 

Donations are always welcome to enable the Fund 
to continue and expand its work. Details of covenant 
arrangements may be had from the Club's Hon. Sec. 
at the School. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

The Annual General Meeting was held at 11.30 a.m. 
on the 22nd January 1994 in the Great Hall. 

Present: 

The President 
Chairman 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
and 39 members. 

R. M. Reeve
E. A. Stokes

B. J. Stokes
M. Barron

Apologies for absence were received from C. 
Holloway, J. Keeling, H. Moss, P. J. de C. Newman, 
B. Rice and N.J.D. Roberts.

l. The minutes of the last AGM, held on 16th
January 1993, were circulated in Newsletter No.82
April 1993, on pages 3 to 5. R. B. Armitage
proposed and A. D. Hein seconded that they be
approved. All agreed and they were signed by the
President. There were no matters arising.

2. Hon. Secretary's report.

Without doubt the most important event for the
OKC in 1993, and one of the most important events
in the Club's history, was the opening of the new 

Pavilion at Motspur Park. The opening ceremony
took place on Saturday 9th October. Over I 00

members and guests gathered for a stylish lunch

prepared by Roy Dawson. Cavan Taylor declared
the building officially open, and unveiled a plaque

to commemorate the occasion.

Much has been said and written about the Pavilion 

elsewhere; suffice it for me here and now to praise 
the immense amount of work put in by members of 

the Rugby Club, and notably by Noel Crockford, to 

bring the project to fruition: and the tireless efforts 

of Tony Hein and Jerry Keeling who between them 
have raised £56,000 towards the cost of the 

building. The target for the appeal has not yet been 

reached, and further contributions are very welcome. 

During the year your Committee has met on six 
occasions, under the Chainnanship of Tony Stokes. 

Early in the year Guy Brew resigned as Treasurer. 
a post that he had held since 1981 His hard work 
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on behalf of the Club, and his sound financial 
judgement have been of great benefit to us, and I 
should like to express our very warm thanks to him. 
The Club has been fortunate in having Michael 
Barron to ucceed him. The handling of our 
finances, particularly at this time, requires a great 
deal of time and effort, and we are immensely 
grateful to Michael for taking on this task . 

The usual careers evening took place oa May 13th 
when nearly 100 OK careers volunteers came to 
give advice and assistance to almost all the members 
of the School Lower sixth form on a one-to-one 
basis . This was the last of these evenings on which 
John Robson was responsible for contacting the OK 
volunteers, and our thanks are due to him for having 
carried out this time-consuming activity for a 
number of years . His place as OKC Careers Advisor 
has been taken by Gordon Robson. 

The biennial inspection of the School Cadet Force 
took place on 14th May. I mention this because this 
year the inspecting officer was an OK, Air 
Commodore Marten van der Veen. 

Many OK's took advantage of Commemoration Day 
on 24th June to return to King's . The chool kindly 
provided a marquee, and teas, for OK's . 

Your officers and some committee members were 
presenl at the Leavers Lunch at the end of the 
Summer Term, to welcome some l l 5 new members . 

The Chairman of the Governors and the Head 
Master welcomed 140 OK's who left King's during 
the I 940's to a Gaudy at the School on 3rd October . 
This was an exceptionally convivial occasion, with 
many OK's meeting one another for the first ttme in 
decades . Apart from several travelltng in from 
vanou parts of Europe there were three from the 
United States and one from Zimbabwe present. 

At the School Remembrance Day service on 12th 
November, David Smedley laid the wreath , and 
Tony Stoke said the Binyon words. 

November 21st saw the Club's Annual Drnncr, 
which this year wa.~ held in the new Pav1lton This 
was one of the most succes ful dinners in recent 
year , with a grattfyrngly high anendance, and praise 
and thanks are due to Len Barkey for his 
orga111zational skills. 

The Club has produced the usual two Newsletters, 
one in April and one in October. C1rculanon is 

around 2400 . An additional 2000 members receive 
an annual mailing, with noltce of rhe AGM, the 
Club dinner , and a brief review of the events of the 
year. This October we were able to announce the 
publication of Volume 4 of the School Register , 
compiled by Frank Miles This volume contains the 
names of all ihose who were in the School between 
l 934 and 1979, many with biographical details . 

The mathematically alert will have noticed that we 
are in touch with about four and a half thousand 
members, out of a total membership approaching six 
thousand . The difference consists of "lost 
addresses", and in the next year I tnlend to seek 
ways of attempting to reduce this total. 

The Sports Clubs have continued to flourish during 
lhe year, the most notable event being the winning 
of the D'Abemon Cup by the Tennis Club, who beat 
St. Paul's in the final on the grass at Wimbledon . 
Accounts of all the sporting activities are to be 
found in the Newsletter . This year the Committee 
has agreed to add Fencing to the list of Accredired 
Activiries . 

It is with sorrow that I have to report the death 
during the year of Reg Dare, an Honorary Life 
Member . His skills as llead Groundsman and 
Cricket Coach, and the warmtlt and friendliness of 
his personality , will long be remembered . 

Finally I should like to thank the Head Master, our 
Pre ident, for his continuous interest and support, 
and our Chairman , Tony Stoke for his continued 
efforts on our behalf . l should like to record e pecial 
thanks 10 the members of the OKC office : Molly 
Green , who retired this year after over 20 years 
giving secretarial help to the OKC, Marie Armitage 
who maintams our databases , and the Assistant 
Secretary Algy incla1r who e fund of knowledge 
and anecdote about OK's seem inexhaushble 

II has been an acttve and momentou year for the 
OK and we loo!,, forward lo 1994, the first full 
year of use of the new Pav1l1on 

3. Hoo. Treasurer' Report and Accounts for the 
financial year ending 31 t Aug11 t 1993. 
The accounts were circulated to all present at the 
meeting, and Michael Barron explained them . The 
receipts and payments account showed an excess of 
payments over receipts of £6,438, contra tmg with 
last year's figure of £1,182. The difference was due 
to a fall in the value of dividend income. and fewer 
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subscriptions to the Newsletter falling due, together 
with a donation re the new computer 

Further sales of investments had taken place during 
the year to finance the Club's contribution to the 
new Pavilion . 

The accounts were signed by M. Barron and E.A. 
Stokes. and audited by N.H.J. Miller and G.P.N. 
Phillips . The adoption of the accounts was proposed 
by J. Hamblin and seconded by H.R. Lewis . After 
an opportunity for questions, all agreed. 

Note: If any member of the OKC would like to have 
a copy of the audited accounts they should write to 
the Hon. Secretary . 

4. Elections. 
(i) The Chairman proposed that the President Robin 
Reeve, be re-elected , and that the Treasurer 
Michael Barron be elected ; Richard Armitage 
seconded and all agreed . 

(ii) The president then mtroduced the following 
elections . 

(a) Trustees of the invested funds . The present 
trustees, David Parry, Mark Smith, and 
Michael Barron were standing for re-election . 
They were proposed by Len Barkey and 
seconded by John Hamilton ; all agreed . 

(b) Committee members . The retmng members 
Mark Francis, Richard Hudson, and Henry 
Moss offered themselves for re-election, and 
no other nominations had been received . It 
was proposed by Richard Armitage and 
seconded by Tony Hem that Messrs Francis, 
Hudson , and Mo s be re-elected, all agreed . 

(c) Honorary members The committee 
recommended that the circulated list of Hon. 
Members be re-elected, and in addition M.J. 
Chambers , I.II. Chapman, Miss 11.J. 
Farnworth , C.M. Jackson, Mrs S. Jackson, 
Mrs D.P. Smith, R.C. Swain, E.T .Watkins , 
Miss C.A. Weston , and Mrs J.J. Whitaker 
who have been members of the School 
teaching staff for over five year , and Mr 
Judi Fendley (Head Master's secretary) in 
recognition of her co-operation and valued 
help to the Club . Michael Kmg proposed and 
Ted Lewis seconded this election , and all 
agreed . 

(d) Honorary auditors . The present auditors, 
N.H.J. Miller and G.P.N . Phillip , offered 
themselves for re-election. They were 
proposed by Michael Barron and seconded by 
Gordon Robson; all agreed . 

5. Benevolent Fund. 
The President called upon Len Barkey to give the 
report of the Management Committee of the 
Benevolent Fund The audited accounts for the year 
ended 31st August 1993 were circulated . They 
showed that the total assets of the fund stood at just 
over £65,000; the income during the year was 
£5,400 and the expenditure nearly £3,700 . The fund 
was at present supporting one boy in the school. The 
President warmly thanked Len Barkey ; the adoption 
of his report was proposed by Alan Wells and 
seconded by Sir Robert Andrew, and all agreed . 

6. Election of Trustees of the Benevolent Fund. 
The Committee recommended that the Trustees 
should be Len Barkey (Chainnan), John Hamilton, 
and Cavan Taylor ; and approval was sought for the 
Officers and members of the fund's management 
board, Robert Lowndes , Dennis Peters, David 
Smedley, and the President , Robin Reeve . Approval 
was proposed by John Hamblin and seconded by 
Tony Hein, and all agreed 

7. Subscription Rates. 
The President announced that there were no changes 
to the membership subscriptions . 

8. Any other busines . 
Alan Wells eongratuJated the Secretary on the 
productton of a "Review of the Year" now bemg 
sent to all members who do not receive the 
New letter . He then pointed out that alone amongst 
the officers the Secretary had not been elected 
(rhough admitting that himself had not been re
elected annually) . This apparent omission was 
speedily rectified . He also congratulated Frank Miles 
on the completion of Volume 4 of the chool 
Register, which was applauded by all present. 

Richard Armitage thought that the membership 
subscription should be raised especially now that the 
new Pavilion was available . After d1scu sion 
indicated broad agreement it wa decided to ask the 
Committee to discuss the matter , and 1f thought fit, 
to raise the sub crtpl1on 
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There being no further business the President closed 
the meeting and invited members present to drinks 
in the Dining Hall 

1993 OLD KING'S CLUB DINNER 

Over 110 members attended this, the first Dinner to 
be held in the new OKC Clubhouse, which looked 
most attractive when laid out for the occasion. In 
the course of his speech the Head Master made 
reference to the words of the well-known hymn -
"pavLllion'd in splendour" - which he felt were 
appropriate for the occasion, although analogies with 
Kubla Khan's pleasure dome would perhaps be a 
little extreme . 

Robin Reeve gave a parucularly warm welcome to 
the Guest Speaker, Sir Robert Andrew, Chairman of 
the Governing Body, and to retired members of staff 
Tony Loveband, Peter Kirrnan and Bill Llewellyn; 
together with existing members of the Common 
Room, The School Captain and Vice Captain and 
previous captains who were also present. 

He also welcomed Chns Diacon, captam of the 
OKC tennis team which had won the d'Abemon Cup 
thi year; and Mike Davies, a guest who had 
brought along the Five Nations Rugby lntcmational 
Cup for the interest of members. 

His final vote of thanks went to all those who had 
helped to bnng the Pavilion into existence and were 
currently helping to run it so successfully, with 
particular reference to Tony Hein, Jerry Keeling, 
John Hamilton and Mike Tampin and the 
committee. This new facility would have far
reaching beneficial effects on the future of the OKC 
and, taken with the recent acquisition of the Putney 
Boat House and the opening of Rushmere for the 
Junior School, represented a tnbute to the dedication 
and foresight of Sir Robert and all the members of 
the Governing Body. 

He went on - with one eye on the 'length of speech' 
bets taken earlier by Eddie Casale - to talk about the 
School's academic achievements ( I 5th in the 
nattonal ratings, or 8th dependtng on how the 
statistic were interpretedt), making it an academic 
force in the land, and paid particular tribute to the 
pan played by the Junior School under the guidance 
of Cohn Holloway. He dwelt oo the success of Old 
Boys in cricket, hockey, and tennis, referred to 
rugby's building-for-the-future policy; the succe s of 
the Arts Fe tival, the enthusiasm at the 1940's 

Gaudy, the restoration of the Great hall and the 
history of the School currently bemg produced by 
Frank Miles. 

The Head Master closed with a joke (!) and a toast 
to the Old King's Club coupled with the name of Sir 
Robert Andrew. 

Sir Robert proceeded to regale the company with a 
self-autobiograpb.ical sketch a la Roy Plomley, 
describing bis failure to recognise Professor 
Butterfield and hence his failure lo get into 
Peterhouse, his transfer of allegiance to Oxford and 
failure on the runnmg track which led to taking up 
puotmg as a sport, this in tum leading to acceptance 
into the Civil Service. There followed a series of 
organisational disasters - a Balloon Race in which 
the winning balloon got no further than loane 
Square, a posting to Suez Canal Zone just as war 
began, to Nato at the time of the invasion of 
Czechoslovakia, to the Fire Service at the time of 
its National strike and finally the plum of them all, 
Northern Ireland. This gallop through his career was 
enlivened with amusing stories and anecdotes which 
kept his audience entertained throughout. Sir Robert 
ended by congratulating the Head Master on the 
excellent health of the School, and the OKC on the 
mcreasing role it was playing m the School's life, 
for instance through the Careers Service. The new 
Clubhouse would be an asset in raising the profile 
of the Club among current boys and future 
members. 

I le ended with a toast to the School coupled with 
the names of both Head Masters 

CAREERS ACTIVITY 

The Careers E:.vemng this year will be on Thursday 
19th May. Gordon Robson has taken this over from 
his namesake John Robson, as well as continuing to 
organize the Work Experience week for the School 
Lower Sixth form pupils (June I 3th-17th). It 1s 
hoped that this will reduce rather than add to the 
confusion! 

If anyone ts willing to help with either activity, 
please will they contact tbe Hon Secretary of the 
OKC al the School. We are particularly anxious lo 
increase the number of volunteers from those who 
left the School during the I 970's. 
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When the "Schools" cla.u locoma11ve no 93/, King's Wimbledon, was broken up m late /96/, one of 11s two 
nameplote.f was presented to the School. The nameplate, wluch I of cost brass, with rarsed lellermg 011 a 
red background. wa~ displayed III the ,pons Hall. It ha recently been repobshed and lacquered. and 
returned lo ,ts posrflon, IOgether wllh a repbca number plate whrch was presented to the School by Derek 
Brough (1934). 

EXTRACTS FROM THE 
HEAD MASTER'S NEWSLEITER 

Common Room 
la November we welcomed to the Common Room 
Mr Brian Smith, who is teaching in the modem 
Languages Department while Jayne Purslow is on 
maternity leave. 

In December we said farewell to Saul Hudson, 
who had been a member of the Classics 
Department for three years Saul made a huge 
contribution to life at KCS, coaching soccer, 
bringing KCS basketball to life and in drama, 
notably as director of this term's Festival 
production of 'Antigone'. Saul is go111g to live in 
ftaly and we wish him every succe s and 
happiness there. 

In January we welcomed Mr Eoin Patterson to the 
Senior Common Room as a member of the 
Class1cs Department. Mr Patterson attended the 
Royal Belfast Academical Institution and Sidney 
Sussex College, Cambridge, and has been teaching 
at The Dragon School, Oxford. 

Judy Tucker has returned from her sabbatical term 
at The Slade and I should like to thank Miss 
Sandra Casey for her contribution and help this 
teno . 

As a result of Andrew Moore's appointment as the 
first full-time manager of KCS Enterprises, our 
commercial wing, Mr Robert Relton will jom the 
Physical Education Department for two terms. His 
prev1ou leaching post was at Haberdashers' 
Aske's. 

The School Week 
l am currently considering the possibility of some 
minor changes to the shape of the school week, to 
take effect in September 1994. One option is to 
start the school day at 8.35 am, tea minutes earlier 
than we begin at present. This would give a little 
more flexibility for tbc timetabling of lessons and, 
by finishing the school day ten minutes earlier, 
would also offer rather more scope for our extra
curricular programme. I hope that parents will 
write to me if there are any familie where such 
a change would cause particular difficulty. 

A Few Thoughts 
I imagine most KCS parents have had their fill of 
league tables, not to mention magazine and 
newspaper surveys of schools. I think we all 
welcome - or should welcome - the greater 
openness which has come with the pubhcahon o( 
results Not urpnsingly, however, some 
confusions do arise, either because the infonnahon 
on results is presented in different ways or 
because it is actually constructed on d1 ITerent 
criteria 

All independent schools submit their A-level 
result , 1mmed1ately on publication, to the 
Monckton Coombe computer centre and it is the 
resulting table which is published by I l (the 
Independent Schools [oformatton ervice) These 
statistic are then i sued to the press and fonn the 
basis of the various tables (Independent, Fmancial 
Times, Times, Telegraph etc) pubh hed m late 
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August . The education journalists present this 
information in different ways. The Telegraph, for 
example, produces a table based on A and B 
grades, the remainder generally use the UCAS 
points scale . Some tables include very small 
schools, others exclude them. The result, from the 
KCS point of view, is that we can be placed 16th 
(Daily Telegraph), 10th ( Financial Times), 8th 
(The Times) and 6th among boys' schools (ISIS). 

The government's tables serve, in its view, a 
broader national interest. Thus, at A-level, they 
include General Studies as an A-level although it 
is not recognised for umversity entrance and has 
been excluded from the ISIS figures. General 
Studies is taken by a good number of independent 
day schools, especially in the Midlands and the 
North, where it originated . Its inclusion inflates 
the UCAS points score of the school concerned. 
At GCSE the government's statistics are based on 
the age cohort , and not the year group . The 
resulting distortions are considerable but the 
Secretary of State has so far refused to bend . As 
an exercise in national monitoring, the age cohort 
is a valid concept but in any individual school it 
may be quite misleading . 

When all is said and done, the KCS results at A
level were exceptionally good . Boys and teachers 
deserve all our congratulations! 

As far as GCSE is concerned , the national tables 
do show boys a little less successful than their 
si ters at this tage! We have decided to delay our 
GCSE entries m Mathematics and English until 
the Upper Fifth in future, largely because the 
additional year's teaching builds for both greater 
uccess and a firmer foundation for A-level. We 

shall continue to enter two-thirds of our boys early 
1n French These boys will then take a further 
course in the Upper Fifth, either in French itself 
or in another language . 

Great Hall Gallery and Organ 
I am delighted that the Governing Body has now 
given its support to the project to provide KCS 
with a pipe organ . This is an exciting further step 
m the School's development. The Conacher 
instrument , which was located for us by Professor 
Nicholas Danby of the Royal College, is 
historically interesting and, by happy coincidence, 
of much the same date as the Great Hall itself . 
Peter Conacher was a highly regarded English 

organ builder who was active, mainJy in the north 
of England, from the 1890s to the Great War and 
beyond . Once restored and rebuilt his instrument 
will indeed be a great acquisition. I am sure the 
decision to bring it to KCS will arouse 
considerable interest and enthusiasm . We plan a 
series of concerts and recitals in 1994 and 1995 to 
celebrate our good fortune . 

We have been fortunate to receive a generous 
grant from a leading educational charitable trust, 
but we also hope that what we now plan will raise 
some further funds to assist the School in this 
imaginative venture . 

Friends of KCS 
The Friends of KCS organised a new event this 
term on Bonfire Night. Over 3000 people enjoyed 
the boa.fire, a musical firework display, a variety 
of hot snacks, mulled wine and other 
refreshments, and the music of a lively band . 
Thanks also to the mild weather , this was a great 
success . 

The Friends' regular events also went well : the 
Wine & Cheese Evening for new parents on 2nd 
November, the Christmas Fair on I Ith November , 
and the Christmas Celebration Tea on Sunday 5th 
December, when the Dining Hall was filled with 
senior citizens who were regaled with recitations, 
songs from the Junior Choir and the Barbershop 
Singers conducted respectively by Lee Ward and 
Nigel Edwards, and home-made cakes and tea 
prepared by the talented mothers of KCS . 

I should like to congratulate, as well as thank, the 
Friends for their tremendous efforts this term . The 
provisional outcome of the Fair is over £8,000 - a 
record! 

Planned future events are the Quiz Evening on 
11th March and Funday Sunday on 15th May. 

HUBERT GREENWOOD, KCS 1935-1964 
by Robin Reeve, January 1994 

Hubert Greenwood was appointed by Hubert 
Dixon to teach both history and music and to take 
charge of both subjects . He had taught previously 
at Sir Joseph Williamson's Mathematical School, 
Rochester, and at Tollington School. Muswell 
Hill. Hubert was an exceptionally fine pianist and 
was to continue teaching the instrument 
throughout his working life at King's. It was , 
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interestingly, his musical accomplishment which 
made an immediate impact; the school magazine 
recorded in April 1935 that "Mr Greenwood bas 
come, amongst other things, lo fill the position of 
Music Master - a new departure for King's" . He 
set up a Music Society in that first tenn . In the 
magazine for the Summer Term 1964, the Head 
Master paid generous tribute to Hubert's 
contribution to KCS music during the years when 
"single banded, be undertook responsibility for 
orchestral and choral work" and spoke of the 
many to whom his piano playing had given "hours 
of delight" . 

It was, however, as a historian and history teacher 
that Hubert Greenwood made his major 
contribution to KCS. He was a Yorkshireman, 
born and brought up in Keighley in the West 
Riding, attending the same school as Herbert 
Butterfield (the distinguished Cambridge historian, 
subsequently Profe sor of Modem History and 
Master of Peterhouse) and going up to the same 
college in 1923. At KCS he built up his subject 
"from nothing" as the 1964 magazine rightly 
declared . Peterhouse was to benefit , in due course , 
from a continuous flow of able historians from 
KCS and the connection between the School and 
the college remains close . 

As my first teacl1ing post was at KCS, l have 
personal memories of Hubert which go back to the 
late 1950s. He was a rather shy man - as, perhaps, 
befits a lifelong Quaker - but with an undoubted 
sense of humour and a range of talents - he was a 
remarkable, self-taught, linguist who read fluently 
in Gennan, Russian and French - most of which 
he kepi modestly concealed . As far as his 
colleagues were concerned, Hubert was a rather 
distant figure, certainly by the '50s, no doubt 
because he gave so much time to his piano 
teaching . Most of our conversations together took 
place either between lessons or on the stairs as he 
hurried away to his house in Lauriston Road! 
What 1 did not realise was the close-to-heroic 
struggle he had fought for his subject against the 
dominance of the Clas ics and Mathematics and a 
headmaster who, although he wanted scholarly 
history, did not really want scholarly boys 
studying it! 

As I have already pointed out, Hubert Greenwood 
was warmly praised by Dixon on h1s retirement 
and on this occasion J felt that the spirit of his 

achievement was best recalled not by another 
headmaster (even a historian!) but by those he 
taught. The school Archive , rich in so many ways, 
is not particularly rich on personal reminiscences 
of teachers . I therefore asked John Cloake (OK 
I 943) and Roger Lockyer (OK 1946), both of 
whom were taught by Hubert, to help me and 
urged them to be candid in what they wrote . 
There is often too much sentimentality about 
schoolmaster reminiscence and I think it results 
not so much in over-estimating an achievement as 
in misinterpreting it. 

Here is John Cloake on his own epic banle to 
aim, in 1940, for a university scholarship in 
History, and on the formation of the first History 
Sixth. 

"I was by this time quite determined that I 
wanted to take history as my subject for a 
university scholarship and as one of my major 
subjects for the Higher School Certificate, 
with French as my second major subject. It 
was quite unheard of for anyone in the Sixth, 
let alone a potential scholar, to take history. 
Greenwood, who bad of course been 
approached by both me and my father, was 
excited at the prospect and promised his full 
support , if we could get past Dixon who was 
finnly preparing to place me in VIA - the 
classical Sixth. Some other masters, who were 
interested in the struggle, gave their moral 
support also - in particular Eric Whelpton , 
who was form master for VIB I (the modem 
languages Sixth) which I was aiming to join, 
and Edgar Shepherd, the senior English 
master . who was my form master in Cert I ." 

"This time my father supported me fully, 
even threatening to move me to another 
school if I couldn't do what I wanted at 
King's . Dixon reluctantly agreed that r should 
join VIB I, lo follow their normal course of 
study (French and Gennan as Major subjects , 
Latin and English as subsidiary subjects) , but 
substituting history for German . I would have 
free periods when the rest of the form were 
doing Gennan, in some of which Greenwood 
would supervise me, and in the others I 
would work at history in the library." 

"That was the understanding when I started 
the Autumn term of 1940. Bui there were two 
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shocks in store. One was trivial, but 
symptomatic. Dixon himself took VIB I, 
together with VIA, for 'Unseen Lallo 
translation' . We had books of texts - VIA had 
books with both Latin and GTeek texts, VlB I 
the Latin texts only. Dixon, obviously 
considering that I would soon be back in VIA, 
ordered the Latin and Greek ver ion for me! 
The other shock was much more serious. When 
we looked at the timetable, it turned out that 
Greenwood was occupied in teaching some 
Junior forms dwing every single period when 
VIB I were to do German . There was not even 
one period a week available for him to take me 
in history. lt would be charitable to think that 
this was an unfortunate error - but Greenwood 
prote led to Dixon in vain- and was convinced 
that it was deliberate . He at once offered his 
Sunday mornings, ifJ was willing . Throughout 
that tenn l cycled over to his house every 
Sunday for a couple of hours' intensive 
coaching This was entirely free - he indignantly 
rejected my father's offer of payment for the 
extra tuition . (I might add in passing that it was 
not the easiest time for any sort of study; the 

Blitz was on, and 1 bad to write my history 
essays and do other homework in the air-raid 
shelter at home in the evenings!)" 

"The protests made to Dixon by my father, 
Greenwood (and I think Whelpton at least, if 
not other masters) had some effect, as did the 
demonstration that between us GTeenwood and 
I were going to work things out somehow. The 
timetable was adjusted after Christmas to enable 
Greenwood to have at least a couple of periods 
a week with me. I think it was at that moment 
that another member of VIB I said he wanted to 
do history instead of German. (He had just lost 
his home and his parents in the bombing, and 
Dixon was not disposed to argue. This was John 
Lennox Cook, who preceeded me as Senior 
Prefect.) Greenwood at last had a 'History 
Sixth', even if it had onJy two pupils and met 
for only two periods a week." 

John Cloake never, however, felt he came really 
close to GTeenwood: 

"Hubert Greenwood was a quiet, reserved and 
withdrawn man, a Northerner with a puritan 
streak and a strong Quaker faith. I suppose I 
knew him, in those two and a half years, as 

well as anyone; and we became good friends . 
But this friendship was always in a teacher
pupil context; it lacked real warmth and 
inspiration. l admired Greenwood., his 
dedication and his knowledge; l was 
extremely grateful to him for the care and 
skill with which be prepared me - and for the 
determination and devotion which he showed 
in our battle to legitimize history as a subject 
at King's . I liked him; and l believe he liked 
me; and we kept in touch for a long time -
but there was always some degree of distance 
in the relationship ." 

Roger Lockyer, later in the '40s, gives a rather 
similar picture both of the man and the times . 

"HG was not an inspiring teacher . He would 
spend many a hot afternoon dictating notes, 
and l think would have driven out enthusiasm 
for history from those whose attachment to it 
was merely tentative . I never felt I got to 
know bim, although I had considerable 
respect for him. By the time I was preparing 
for the Peterhouse scholarship examination in, 
I think, 1944, flying bombs were falling, and 
senior boys used to take it in turns to do fire 
watching . r spent a number of nights in what 
was then the Junior School, along with HG, 
and was impressed by the fact that be kept 
awake the whole time, while allowing 
me to doze off . We took refuge in the cellars 
of the old house, where we found relics of 
the first World War, and would sit opposite 
each other while we read out and discussed 
Acton's Lectures in Modern History. Looking 
back on this from fifty years l think it was 
one of the best possible preparations and l 
shall always be grateful to HG for introducing 
me to these superb essays. But here again, 
unless my memory is at fault, be was a 
passive partner listening to what l bad to say 
rather than contributing himself . No doubt, as 
a Quaker, be appreciated the value of silence, 
and it may well be that by saying little 
himself he forced me to fonnulate my own 
ideas. But I think that even then I missed the 
cut and thrust of debate and the sense of 
intellectual excitement that an inspired 
teacher can convey. HG left one free to 
develop in one's own way and at one's own 
pace, which is no bad thing . But I could have 
done with a few more sparks." 
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Finally, on a lighter note, Terence Cudbird., (OK 
1963) recalls Hubert's mnemonics for boys' names . 
John Davey was Humphrey Davey, Peter Ross 
was Albert Ross (because the Ancient Mariner 
shot the Albatross ... ) and David Underdown was 
Down Under! However, Terence also remembers 
"his horror of war, particularly in what happened 
to bis many friends in Gennany between 1939 and 
1945, above all in Berlin." 

r am sure many other Old Boys have their own 
memories and could confirm the special place 
occupied by Hubert Greenwood in the mid century 
history of KCS. 

R.A. OARE 

Reg Dare, an Honorary Life Member, died in 
October 1993. We reproduce below Andrew 
Lang's appreciation of Reg. This was first 
published in the School Magazine when Reg 
retired in 1986 from his work as School cncket 
coach and Head Groundsman and, with his wife 
Doris and daughter Jacqueline, moved back to his 
native Dorset. 

[t was a great stroke of luck which brought Reg to 
the school in 1974 from High Wycombe. Capped 
for Hampshire in the early 1950s, Reg was a slow 
left-arm bowler in the classical style (best 
performance 6-28 v. Oxford University) and a 
batsman good enough to score I 09 not out against 
Worcestershire at Bournemouth - a highest score 
which curiously matched exactly the number of 
his appearances ID first-class cricket. He was also 
a professional footballer. first with Southampton, 
then transferred to Exeter City for £250! 

His contribution to the school's cricket has been 
inestimable . His deep understanding of the game, 
his unlimited patience in coaching, his insistence 
on a positive approach , his sense of fun and 
fairness will be ackllowledged by all K.C.S. 
cricketers . Beyond praise too has been his absolute 
devotion to the upkeep of the grounds and to the 
welfare of his staff, and the calm diplomacy with 
which he has so often kept the peace ID potential 
con01cts of interest . 

We shall miss the unmistakable laugh, the special 
brand of jokes, the catch-phrases, the Dorset 
vowels, lhe fund of anecdotes . I particularly shall 
miss thal calming presence on the boundary-line 
and those countless winter evenings in the 

Wimbledon Village Club as the plans were 
endlessly laid for next year's team! 

K.C.S. cricket bas flourished during bis time here. 
It will continue to flowish, but it will not be the 
same. He has earned a special place in the 
affection of the school, particularly its cricketers, 
and we wish him the happiest of retirements . 

KCS SCIENCE JOURNAL 

Recently several volumes of the KCS Science 
Journal have come to light and have now been 
placed in the School Archives . These magazines, 
the first of which is dated December 1904, were 
published at the end of each school term up to the 
start of World War l, and were followed by a 
'new series' which was produced in the l 930s. 

The magazines contain articles by both pupils and 
staff about many subjects of contemporary 
interest, and are of a very high standard. Of 
particular interest is the information which the 
magazines have revealed about the scientific and 
technological activities of past members of the 
School. We hope to include some of this 
information in future articles in this Newsletter . 
The first of these, which now follows, is on early 
aviation, and has been written by Frank Miles, the 
School Archivist. 

K.C.S. ANO EARLY AVIATION 

One K.C.S Old Boy, George Holt Thomas 
(K.C.S. 1886) played a very significant part in 
the developmenl ofOying in this country. He was 
a rich newspaper proprietor, m charge of the 
Graphic, the Daily Graphic and founder of the 
Bystander . In l 906 he became obsessed witn the 
potentiahties of flight, then still an unfulfilled 
dream. The French pioneer aviator, Henri Farman, 
persuaded him that successful fiymg would be 
achieved a soon as a reliable engine was 
available . From then on Thomas campaigned 
vigorously in his various publications for the 
Bntish Government to take some interest in the 
new technique, especially in view of its military 
potential. He urged tl1e War Office to form an aJT 
service and he was the first person to print a 
column on aviation in the weekly Graphic . 

After Bleriot's succe sful cross1Dg of the Channel 
in 1909 Thomas attended the first airshow ever 
held at Rheims ID the same year, where he much 
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admired the piloting skill of Louis Paulhan, and 
the reliability of the Gnome engine fitted to bis 
Voison aeroplane . On his return to England 
Thomas organised the first flying display to be 
held in the U.K . at Blackpool. So successful was 
this that he persuaded the authorities at 
Brooklands to clear an area for a similar event, 
which led to a regular aerodrome being laid out 
there . 

By 1910 the Daily Mail was offering a £10,000 
prize for the first successful flight from London to 
Manchester and in July, Paulhan , backed 
financially and urged on by Thomas , won the 
prize . Thomas became an increasingly outspoken 
critic of the tardiness of the British Government 
over military aviation , which led in 1911 to the 
fonnation of an Air Battalion of the Royal 
Engineers - the origin of the Royal Flying Corps . 

U mg his own money, Thomas now took up the 
rights and patents of Fannan aircraft , and the 
English rights to the Gnome and La Rhone 
engines . He then founded the Aircraft 
Manufacturing Company , without which this 
country would have found itself in 1914 virtually 
without any means of supplying military aircraft . 
His various factories eventually built 30% of all 
the aircraft flown by the allied forces m the First 
World War. Thomas had taken on Geoffrey de 
Hav11land as ht chief designer , and the famous 
range of"DH" planes were favourites in the Royal 
Flying Corps . 

After the war, Thomas at once grasped the 
importance of civil aviation , and in 1919, with his 
own money, he instituted the first commercial 
service between London and Paris, which 
eventually became Imperial Airways . By now 
Thomas, having seen air travel safety established , 
decided to give up the manufacture of aircraft , and 
he closed down his Company in 1922. However , 
to ensure that de Hav,lland was not left out on a 
limb, he gave him substantial financial backing 
and encouragement to found the de Havilland 
Aircraft Company , so it is not fanciful to claim 
that Thomas was indirectly responsible for the 
Comet aeroplane 

An even more mterestmg glimpse of the early 
days of aviation is to be found in the K.C.S. 
Science Journal. This publication, run entirely by 
boys in the chool , began in 1904. In its issue for 

July 1908 it published the first of three articles on 
the "Progress of Aerial Navigation" which must 
surely be the first schoolboy publication on the 
subject of Oyiog. From December 1909 onwards 
the Journal had a special Aeronautical Section, 
which in many ways is a compressed history of 
the early days of flying . There is a fascinating 
account by a fifteen-years-old boy in 1909 of a 
visit to Brooklands and his almost incredulous 
thrill at seeing Paulhan in the air. "To one seeing 
such a sight for the first time the spectacle is 
glorious . It creates within one an almost 
irresistable desire to shout and cheer and exhibit 
to the greatest degree such other signs of 
boundless enthusiasm." In January 1911 a K.C.S. 
Aero Club was formed - again it is hard to believe 
that any other school predated this . The July 
1911 issue of the Journal was a special aviation 
number . 

Among the pioneer K.C.S. aviators was W.D. 
Johnstone , one of the founder-editors of the 
Journal . He received his pilot's certificate in 1910. 
Since by 1913 only 550 men had qualified for the 
certificate be must have been among the very 
earliest to hold the licence . He possessed a 
Farman plane of his own and offered to take the 
editor of the Journal for a flight . Johnstone's quest 
for the thrill and excitement of speed led to his 
death in 1912 at the age of 23 in a motor cycle 
accident. He had been taken on by Vickers as 
lheir first test pilot. Most of the articles on flying 
in the Science Journal are lavishly illustrated with 
photographs of early aeroplanes, and there is one 
remarkable photograph by a boy of Paulhan flying 
at dusk in 1909. 

At the other end of the time scale, we have 
Anthony Massie (K.C.S. 1951) who was Captain 
of the Concorde Fleet , and Jonathan McDowell 
(K .C.S. 1977) a research scientist at the NASA 
Marshall Space Flight Centre in the U.S.A. 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
By Captain Simon Melrose (1983) 

Having been out in Bosnia/Croatia for a period of 
4 months , I thought ~rhaps now would be the 
ideal opportunity to sh.ed some light as to why an 
ex KCS pupil, commissioned into the Anny 
Catering Corps, now a Catering Specialist in the 
Royal Logistic Corps would be spending six 
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precious months of his life in such a God-forsaken 
envionment! 

October 1992 witnessed Great Britain's 
commitment to the protection of the distribution of 
humanitarian aid in central Bosnia as part of the 
United Nations Protection Force (UNPROFOR), 
with the initial deployment of I Cheshires . That 
was Operation Grapple I . Operation Grapple 3 
continues in earnest some 18 months later with I 
Coldstream Guards gracing this country with its 
presence . In addition to what is a little short of 
700 men are a further 1800 British troops 
providing light armoured recce, ·engmeering, 
logistics, medical and specialist support . I suppose 
you could say. that's where I come in. With a 
team of 55 Army chefs . 3 kindly annexed from 
the Royal Navy and 7 locally-employed civilians 
who favour work with the likes of ourselves to 
front line duties with the warring factions , we are 
responsible for the daily overall feeding of some 
2,500 British troops and a further 600 aid workers 
in theatre . Three , and sometimes four high quality 
multi-choice menus are produced daily, on what 
has developed into a 24-hour catering facility -
much to the envy of other participating nations . 
The "Great British Breakfast" is produced from a 
number of locations , ranging from custom built 
porta-cahin affairs , field kitchens, and true to 
British ingenuity and improvisation, a disused car
wash ! With liltle to occupy individuals, time out 
here , apart from the nonnal work routine, in what 
at this time of year can only be described as 
"inclement" weather conditions, "feeding time" 
often turns out to be the highlight of the day, and 
is unequivocally a major morale-winning factor. 

As for life out here , each day proves to be as 
unpredictable as the next. The general reception to 
UN forces in Croatia is one of reluctant 
acceptance . In central Bosnia, a Muslim 
community which is "friendly" one day, will brick 
your vehicle the next. fn the same vein, similar 
scenes of "welcome' ' are prevalent within Croatian 
communities . Much of the violence towards UN 
troops and convoys stems from pent-up frustration, 
as a result of the warring factions intercepting 
humanitarian aid destined originally for local 
communities . When all is said and done , we are 
all human, and would probably react in a similar 
manner if the situation forced us to do so. 

With JU t 2 month to serve out here before 

returning home to a wife l have spent 9 weeks 
with before being "volunteered" for an operational 
tour, l believe the best and the worst to be behind 
me . It may still be uncertain as to how long our 
commitment to this crisis will continue, but one 
thing is certain .... in the mountains and foothills, 
on the plains and from the disused car-wash, the 
British soldier will continue lo be fed 3 quality 
meals a day! 

RECENT BOOKS BY OLD BOYS 

"The Committee" by Raymond Buckland 
(Llewellyn, St Paul, Minnesota, USA) 

Raymond Buckland ( 1951) has lived in the United 
States since 1962, where he has become an 
authority on the occult and supernatural. He 
lectures at colleges and Universities on the 
subject, appears widely on television , and advises 
on stage and film productions . Raymond has 
written over twenty top-selling non-fiction books 
on subjects ranging from ghosts to ESP, 
witchcraft, and voodoo . "The Committee" is 
Raymond's first fiction title , and was published in 
October 1993. 

The Cold War is the backround for this exciting 
story. When two US communications satellite 
launches are inexplicably aborted, the Committee , 
a team of psychic expens, are called in lo find out 
why. They use astral projection and psychokinesis 
to battle with the enemy, who is using similar 
'otherworld means', and their activities take place 
throughout the US, Cuba , and the Bahamas . 

VISITORS TO LONDON 

CHJRAYN !SARANGKUN (1960) called in 
unexpectedly last July, to show the School to his 
family , and by chance met Derek Pembery (see 
photograph) . After graduating from the London 
School of Economics in 1964 Chirayo returned 10 

Thailand, where he has had a most interesting 
career . Apart from three years in Australia , 
gaming a PhD, he has served as a civil servant , 
University teacher, a technocrat with the 
government, and now serves the monarchy in the 
Bureau of the Crown Property in Bangkok . 

Cbirayn played tennis and squash for the School 
in the late 1950s, and on returning to Thailand 
entered the national squash team, representing his 
country until 1982. We were very plea ed that he 
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was able to renew old memories on this, his first 
visit to Wimbledon since he left England after 
graduation . 

HIGHFIELD SCHOOL 
CELEBRATING 100 YEARS 

1894-1994 

OK's who attended this well-known preparatory 
school at Wandsworth Common, before coming to 
King's , will be interested to know that Highfield 
School & Nursery will be marking the beginning 
of its Centenary year in JuJy 1994 This will mark 
100 years of ownership by the Lowe family , 
Highfield having being purchased in 1894 by 
CWN Lowe . Highfield would like to contact as 
many former pupils as possible and if you are an 
ex-Hjghfieldian or perhaps you may be in touch 
with a former pupil , they would be delighted to 
hear from you . Enquiries should be addressed to 
the Highfield School Secretary at the school , 256 
Trinity Road, Wandsworth Common , London 
SW18 JRQ . 

KING'S COLLEGE SCHOOL LODGE 
No. 4257 

At the regular meeting of the Lodge held in 
September 1993 Vemon Birch was advanced in 
the Order by the Worshipful Master (Nigel Evans) 
assisted by the officers of the Lodge . At this 
meeting Charles Oldham was elected without 
dissent. The Master congratulated Bill Lamprill on 
completing fifty years of membership . 

The Master reported the great loss the Lodge had 
suffered by the death of Cecil Rogers who had 
been Treasurer from 1985 until 1991. He will be 
greatly missed . An obituary appears elsewhere in 
this newsletter . In January Charles Oldham was 
initiated into the order by the Master assisted by 
Keith Sturgeon and other officers . 

The Almoner (Evan Roberts) reported that gifts 
had been distributed to twelve widows of 
members at Christmas . 

1n 1996 the Lodge will celebrate seventy live 
years since its consecration It was founded by a 
number of distinguished, dedicated and 
enthusiastic Old Boys whose interests laid in the 
welfare of the School at that time and in the 
future . The Lodge continued to prosper in spite of 
the 1939/45 war during which it met regularly 
although on one occasion a meeting had to be 
abandoned owing to intense bombing . 

The late WH . Nicholas a former master at the 
School and one time secretary of the Lodge and 
the 0 .K. Club was instrumental in re-vitalising the 
Lodge after this difficult period . His contribution 
is impossible to measure . The founders, it 1s 
thought, would not be unhappy with the progress 
which bas been made but it is essential that the 
membership be increased if at all possible . We 
would welcome young members of the O.K. Club 
who , as well as members of the school staff , are 
eligible for membership . Details may be obtained 
from the Lodge Secretary or any member . 

There are four meeting during the next year, three 
at the Masonic Hall , Surbitoo and one at the 
School , by kind pennission of the Head Master . 

There are also social events at which friends , both 
ladies and gentlemen , are welcome . 

The Lodge look forward to the future with the 
same enthusiasm as that which fired the 
imag ination of the founders , and hopes to continue 
the charitable work and example set by them . 

E.A R 

OLD BOYS HOCKEY 

The section is about to spring into life ! 

A valiant struggle against the odds - new names ; 
new addresses ; old telephone numbers ; old 
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addresses and a few members/players who never 
think to pass on this information to the likes of 
Andy Mallinson (St. Albans 2nd XI Captain and 
Captain of KCS OBHC 1st Xl - Telephone 
Numbers : (H) 0727 832140 (0) 0908 343668 or 
the ageing Hon . Sec - Bruce Garrett (KCS 1961-
69!) - for contact details see front of Newsletter . 

However, a motley collection of Old Boys, Blues 
(Russel Cake - Congratulations - pity about the 
strength of the S. African/Australian combo of 
Oxford and perhaps Marcus Wight) will do battle 
with the School I st and 2nd XI's on the astroturf , 
retiring for ale and victuals to the KCS 0B 's 
Pavilion al about 1730hrs on Friday 25th March 
1993. 

Game are scheduled for:-
! st XI 3.30 pass back 
2nd XI 5.00 pass back 

IT REALLY IS TIME A LEAVER FROM THE 
LATE 80's or 90's CAME FORWARD TO 
REVITALIZE THE SECTION . 

PLEASE DO SO BEFORE ANDY, BRUCE AND 
WILLIE MASON THROW IN THE TOWEL and 
then Gordon McGinn's proteges will think they 
can win every match , every year! 

The Gauntlet has been thrown down . 

Address yourselves to the task - which is limited, 
at present , to one day per year and a great deal of 
'phone activity in the month of March . 

PLEA E and THANK YOU . 

OLD BOYS RIFLE CLUB 

Shotgun hoot 21 t August 
Eight members and their families shot at the 
Rivemook ground al Molesey , the wind makmg 
some of the birds very difficult . The Rivemook 
staff enJOY putting on a challengmg wide vanety 
of birds and the recent additJOn of a new tree 
stand added an extra dimension which most of us 
had not experienced . 

The competition was hard fought and the placmgs 
were as follows : 

I st N Holliday 
2nd R. Hudson 
3rd R Walker & 

C. Hudson 

31/60 
28160 
27/60 

Golden Shot 28th Augu t 
Mike Franklin took oa the responsibility of 
organising and running the shoot. We had JOOx in 
the morning with 900x in the afternoon . Fourteen 
members took pan and the results were as 
follows : 

2nd Place 

Golden G Atkinson N. Holliday R. Murphy 
Bullet 96 .10 94 .8 94 .7 

Doubles G.Atkinson/ N .HoUiday / D. Walters/ 
Trophy W. Rushton R. Hudson C. Leighton 

186.16 178.13 176.12 

Gunsmith R. Murphy 

Wappenschaw shoot 2nd October: 
Sixteen members tried their hand at the 
competition ia monsoon-like conditions . This year 
we had reduced the distance from 200x to I OOx 
because of the inability of the NRA to produce 
200x targets . The shorts range is due for 
redevelopment into a shotgun complex . This had 
given the club management a few concerns that it 
might be too easy. However , one unforseen 
problem occured , some rine sights had difficulty 
with coping with IOOx as it was too short a 
distance ! 

Despite difficuJties , such as waterlogged radios, 
we managed to recover lost lime and we were 
finished before 12.30 . 

Wappenschaw Dinner 
Forty diners sat down in the evenmg at the North 
London, our guest of honour was Jeffrey Burr 
who came with his own supply of straw . In his 
speech Jeffrey made reference to "cynlax" , many 
were unsure what he meant . Mrs C. Payne , a 
renowned West Country expert and former 
resident of Streatham was unavailable for 
comment. The North performed well again and 
thankyou Gavin for taking on the pleasure of 
organising the venue and food . 

The Prizes were presented by Monica Hughes and 
Jeffrey Burr: 

Dann Statuette 
Golden Bullet 
Doubles trophy 

C. lludson 
Geoff Atkinson 
W. Rushton/G .Atkinson 
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Winter Rose bowl W. Rushton 
Tudor Cup S. Woods 
Dunkirk Statuette C. Hudson 
The Shotgun ttophyN . Holliday 
Talbot trophy N. Holliday 
Hawk cup W. Rushton 
Jackson tankard M. Hook-Sinclair 
Surrey Picture G. Atkinson 
The Gunsmith R. Murphy 
The Tudor trophy R. Hudson 
Stitch-up trophy P. Beresford 

WAPPENSHAW PRIZES 
Pewter Guardsman N. Roberts 
(prone) 
Hedditcb tankard R. Murphy 
(Snap) 
Overall N . Holliday 
{Daddy price ruler) 
Magpie cup J. Hudson 
(most magpies) 
Ladies prize 
Champagne cup 
(Rapid) 
Model Soldier 
(Kneeling) 
Wooden spoon 
Dougie tankard 
(pistol) 

A. Walters 
N . Holliday 

C. Hudson 

J. McCloskey 
R. Hudson 

Shotgun boot 16th October 
Eight members and guests shot at the Rivemook 
ground at East Molesey . The day was bright and 
cold wit.'1 little wi.nd to disturb the flight of the 
clays . The overall member scores are improving at 
each event, the winner on the day was Nick 
Holliday with 32/60 closely followed by Richard 
Hudson with 31/60 . 

This type of event is proving more and more 
popular with club members and, not surprisingly 
has attracted a number of enquiries from other old 
boys . 

Club shoot 24th October 600s AM 
As with many of the post Wappenshaw shoot the 
attendance was somewhat disappointing with only 
six competitors takmg pan on the 600x point. 
Despite that the scores were still very creditable . 
The overall winner was Chris Leighton with a 
score of 45 .3. 

Autumn shoot 21st November 500s & 600s AM 
Our Vice Captain produced an excellent mulled 
wine for the Autumn shoot, equipped for the 
conditions with his Liberated ex Russian anny fur 
hat . Twelve members and visitors helped make the 
two distance event go with a buzz . The winner of 
lbe Kingshot class was Geoff Atkinson with an 
overall score of 70.11 and lbe Marksman category 
was won by Chris Leighton with a score of 66 .9. 

Xmas shoot 300s and lunch 11th December 
This year we arranged to shoot on Short Siberia 
with the Rose bowl competition on the 200x 
range and a fun/guest day being held at I OOx. 
Guests and visitors were able to try a range of 
firearms on the IOOx point. Included in that array 
were pistols and exotic and rare Russian rifles as 
well as the more conventional sporting rifles 
loaned for the day by Nick Holliday . All in all a 
well received and worthwhile experiment - to be 
repeated . 

The Rose bowl was won by Nick Holliday with a 
score of 47 .6 with a very close second place being 
held by M Hook-Sinclair with 47 .5 

Club shoot 12th February '94 
Eleven members made it to the water and ice
logged Short Siberia range . We bad the 
competition oo the 200x point and had some exlra 
curricular activity on the I OOx point. The AR 
pistol was given a thorough testing and evaluation 
by club members who, for some reason, seemed 
to be unable to load the magazines fast enough! 

Nick produced his two sporting rifles 5.56mm and 
7.62mm and we held an impromptu competition 
with 5 rounds, in twenty five seconds , from each 
rifle onto a figure 12 (head and shoulders) man 
target . Needless to say this caused a great stir and 
much rivalry, and our victor was Chris Leighton 
with a score of 41/50 followed by Nick and 
Richard with 40/50 each . Well done Chris . 

Lunch was taken at the Surrey, overall a very 
satisfactory day. 

Shotgun Shoot 19th February 
The activities started at I 0. I 5 am when Richard 
Murphy produced and used his new clay buster . 
We were fortunate enough to have Pat Murphy 
officiating for the group as we trundled round . 
One of the attractions of Rivemook is that they 
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change the stands each lime, however, the stands 
also seem to get hardeL 

When complete the scores were complied by 
herself and the winner was Gavin with 
28/60,Richard Hudson second with 26/60 and 
Richard Murphy third with 20/60 . Coffee and 
Wagon wheels were used to refresh the 
participants (thanks Gavin) . 

Club Membership 
I am pleased to report that the Club is thriving, 
despite the u1U1ecessary and paranoid hurdles 
placed in our way by the Government and Police . 
The Club has expanded its activities and bas 
active rifle, pistol and shotgun sections which has 
given new depth to the Club . 
The Club will be pleased to take applications for 
membership from Old Boys and non Old Boys 
alike, ladies are equally welcome and at present 
we have a couple of lady members amongst our 
ranks . Lf on the other hand you have not shot 
before , do oot worry, we have a number of skilled 
marksman who will be pleased to introduce you to 
the sport . 

Tf you have an interest in joining or in coming to 
have a look please contact the Club Secretary, 
Richard Hudson , through the Old King's Club . 

OLD BOYS SWIMMING AND 
WATER POLO 

Kings Connorants Swimming Club continues to 
thrive, establishing a most creditable record in the 
Masters events entered so far, as witnessed by the 
results from the most recent meetings . 

Camden Swiss Cott.age Masters Short Course -
22nd January 
A squad of ten swimmers took part in this years 
event held at Highgate chool. 14 individual 
medals were won; 4 gold, 4 silver and 6 bronze . 
In the combined 150 years plus age group relays, 
the medley team secured second place in the 4 x 
50m event , and the two teams entered in the 4 x 
50m freestyle event took second and third places . 

Amersbam Masters hort Course - 6th 
February 
4 swimmers made the trip to Stoke Mandeville 
and returned with 6 individual medals; I gold, I 
silver and 4 bronze . In the combined 160 years 

plus age group relays, out of 14 teams, the 
Cormorants came third in the 4 x 25m medley 
event and first, winning gold medals, in the 4 x 
25m freestyle event. 
In the overall club results the Cormorants came 
I 5th out of 47 teams including one from Moscow. 

Southem Counties ASA Masters Open Long 
Course 
- 26tb/l7th February 
5 swimmers entered this meet held at the Crystal 
Palace National Sports Centre . 
The best result was produced by John Harker 
who, despite international competition, smashed 
the British I OOm breast stroke record in the 40-44 
year age group by 2.55 seconds . He also narrowly 
missed the 50m breast stroke record by I/10th of 
a second . 
As well as his two gold medals the team also 
picked up a silver and three bronze . 
The Cormorants have a regular training session at 
the school pool on Wednesday evenings between 
7.00 pm and 8.00 pm and new members are most 
welcome . 

BT National Swimathon 
For the first time the school pool provided one of 
the venues for this year BT National Swimathon, 
a sponsored 5,000m swim . The wim took place 
in two three hour sessions on the 4th and 5th 
March with individuals and teams of up to 5 
swimmers, completing the required distance of 
165 lengths . 
The event proved so successful, with an estimated 
£3,500 raised for this years nominated charities, 
that it is proposed that it should become an annual 
fixture . 

Water Polo 
Training sessions have now been established at the 
school pool on Thursday evenings between 8.45 
pm and 10.00 pm. The initial aim is to build an 
Old Boy squad capable of taking on the vastly 
improved school team on Commemoration Day. 
However , it 1s hoped there might be sufficient 
interest to nrn a regular team 10 play matches 
against other clubs . 
I would be pleased to hear from anyone who is 
interested in joining either or boih the swunming 
and water polo sessions and can be contacted on 
081-543 6776 . 
Philip Newman . 
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WOM ENS RUGBY 

Attention any members with daughters keen on 
getting involved in the fastest growing port in 
Britain! 

Mark Francis ( 1981) coaches at Richmond 
Womens Rugby Club , which runs 3 Senior XVs 
and a youth team . 

The youth team train every Wednesday at 6 p.m. 
followed at 7.30 p.m. by the senior squad. Please 
phone Mark for more details : 081-241 3760 . 

OLD BOYS' NEWS 

REV. CLIVE ANDREWS (1968) has held various 
posts in the Church of England including Youth 
Adviser in the Diocese of Southwark . He is now 
Administrative Director of the City Technology 
Colleges Trust, and a non-stipeodary clergyman in 
the Diocese of Salisbury . He has just written a 
short booklet on moral and spiritual development 
in Secondary schools entitled "An End of All 
Education" and published by CTC Trust 
Publications . 

CHRIS BONNER (1989) has graduated from 
Liverpool University and has now moved to 
Aberdeen, where he is working for Shell. 

JOHN BRADSHAW (1952) is living in 
Wilmslow, Cheshire . A Chartered Accountant, he 
is managing director of the General Surety and 
Guarantee Co . Ltd. 

RUSSELL CAKE (1991) gained his second 
hockey blue for Cambridge in the 1994 Varsity 
match . 

RICHARD CHALLIS ( 1937) as reported in 
Newslelter 82, established and direcls a private art 
gallery in Laguna Beach . He sent us a vivid 
account of the fires which engulfed that part of 
California last October . We were pleased to learn 
that the flames stopped just a few blocks away 
from his home and that he, his family, and his 
gallery were safe . 

GARETH FURBY (1978) obtained an honours 
degree in Economics from University College 
London . He then became a reporter, working for 
both newspapers and radio . In 1987 he joined 
Independent Radio News, where his foreign 
assignments included the Romanian revolution, the 

Tiananmen Square massacre, and South Africa . He 
is now working as a reporter/presenter for Central 
Television, with freelance work for ITN and BBC 
Brellk:fast News . Gareth has kept up his rowing 
activities, and last year competed at Henley, 
winning two rounds in the Thames Challenge Cup 
event in a Thames Rowing Club VIII (despite, he 
says, his "veteran age") . 

ANTHONY GORDON (1986) obtained his 
honours degree in Anatomy with Basic Medical 
Science in 1990, and in 1993 qualified as a doctor 
from St Bartholomew's Hospital Medical College . 
His brother STEPHEN GORDON ( 1989) obtained 
his honours degree in Physiology with Basic 
Medical Science in 1993 and is now continuing 
his medical studies, also at Barts. 

BRIAN HAYMES (1959) has for a number of 
years been Principal of the Northern Baptist 
College, and has lectured at the University of 
Manchester . This year , the year in which he is 
President of the Baptist Union, he is moving to be 
the Principal of the Bristol Baptist College . 

ROBIN HOLLOWAY (1961) has continued to 
make musical news . A recording of his Second 
Concerto for Orchestra has recently been released, 
perfonned by the BBC Symphony Orchestra and 
conducted by Robin's friend and fellow composer 
Oliver Koussen . The Concerto, which was written 
in 1979, was described by Michael Kennedy , 
writing in the Sunday Telegraph , as "magical ... 
1t is a work of real and vital imagmation which 
should be in the repertory of all our orchestras . 
No praise can be too high for Knussen's 
interpretation and the clarity of the recording" 

JOI IN JARVIS (1930) after 32 ye.ars in the Army, 
joined the staff of W. S. Atkins , consulting 
engineers . He spent eight years as their personnel 
manager in Annaba, Algeria , where the company 
was constructing a large steel plant. He is now 
living m retirement in a house built 10 his own 
design in Margon , a small hamlet in the foothills 
of the Cevennes, and would be pleased to offer 
advice to anyone planning to move lo that part of 
France . 

KEITH KHAN (1981) will be remembered for his 
design for the KCS production of "The Rivals" m 
1980. He has followed this up with a career m the 
Arts - both visual arts and theatre . 
Among I a long list of achievements m de ign, 
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film and theatre in 1990 be was selected by 
British American Arts to represent Britain as a 
carmval sculptor at the Houston International 
Festival, where he made seven large-scale exterior 
sculptures . lo 1992 be was designer for the Welsh 
National Opera production of Noye's Fludde . 
Keith's most recent production was 'Moti Roti, 
Puttli Chunni', which be directed at the Theatre 
Royal, Stratford East . rt is a Hindi film drama set 
in contemporary British-Indian World, using 
aspects of popular Asian Film culture to produce 
a new piece of visual theatre . 

RICHARD LEE (1984) works for Ban'kers Trust 
Company, a major U.S. merchant/investment bank. 
He has recently moved to Hong Kong as an 
Associate with the Asset Finance Grnup, a 
department of the Bank responsible for the 
financing of aircraft, power generation projects 
and other large infrastructure developments . He 
will be covering much of the rapidly developing 
South east Asian region, and expects to be there 
for several years . 

IAN LONG (1978) has been appointed Head of 
Geography at Royal Grammar School, High 
Wycombe . 

DAVID LYON (1956) spent a number of years in 
Africa researching the control of the insect pests 
of cotton. He returned to the UK in 1975 and is 
now Deputy Head of the Applied Ecology 
Division of the Natural Resources Institute . The 
Institute, which is situated in part of the fonner 
naval dockyard at Chatham, is the scientific arm 
of the Overseas Development Administration, and 
much of its work is funded from the overseas aid 
programme . David is concerned with crop 
protection problems of developing countries , a job 
which takes him overseas on short trips several 
times a year. He is married to Penny, whose 
brother is RJCHARD DALE (1955) , and bas 1wo 
daughters . 

EDGAR NEMETH (1927) is believed to be alone 
among I.he eight Old Boys living in the Sydney 
area to have been at imminent danger m the 
disastrous N .S. W. bush fires this January . He had 
the traumatic e,cperience of being hastily 
evacuated from his retirement home in Collaroy , 
an outer suburb to the north of Sydney, and taken 
with all his colleagues to a boys' boarding school 
several miles away. After two days he was able to 

return to his unit which was undisturbed although 
one home was destroyed totally and two others 
damaged . 

KAORU NISHIZAKI (1981) is now a highly 
respected financial journalist with Japan's leading 
business newspaper Ashai Shinbun. He specialises 
in International Financial affairs and has covered 
Japan's fiscal policies, financial deregulation, and 
the recent G-7 summit. 

SIMON van MOPPES (1983) obtained an honours 
degree in Marine Biology at Liverpool University , 
followed by a Masters degree in Business from 
Imperial College. He has now been with Unilever 
for four years and in that time bas worked in three 
different operating companies . He is currently 
Trade Marketing Manager for Van der Bergh 
Foods, Unilever's chilled foods division. This is 
the part of Unilever which markets Flora Spread 
and Wall's sausages, amongst many other items . 

ARTHUR POWELL (1941) was awarded the 
OBE in the New Years Honours List for services 
to the British community in Spain . After a 
distinguished career leaching English in both Italy 
and Spain, in 1967 he founded Runnymede 
College, the first British secondary school 
established in Madrid since the War. lo 1978, 
following the Spanish government's decree 
regulating the authorization of foreign schools in 
Spain, Arthur became founder Cbainnan of the 
National Association of British Schools in Spain . 
This organization was set up to facilitate the 
school inspections which were necessary for 
authorization, bul developed into a mstrument for 
the raising of standards in British schools in 
Spain . He was re-elected President of NABSS bi
annually until 1991, when he resigned so as to 
have more time to devote to the development of 
Runnymede College . 

RICHARD SNELLER (1990) obtained a first 
class honours degree in statistics at the London 
School of Economics and then progressed to the 
University of Stirling for a Master's course in 
Investment Analysis . He has now been accepted 
as an Investment Analyst at Bailie Gifford 
(Edinburgh) , Scotland's leading international 
independent fund manager , and will join lhem in 
September 1994. 
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PETER TAYLOR (1961) has had a career in 
International Sales and Marketing, since 1975 with 
Kenwood Appliances . He is now International 
Sales Director , and was invited to join the 
management buy-out of the company from Thom 
EMI in 1989. 
Living in Hampshire he was not able to send his 
two sons to KCS, but has been able to keep up his 
interests in hockey . He was instrumental in setting 
up the very active Junior Section of Havant 
Hockey Club in 1988. Over 200 youngsters are 
coached every week by the Club, and Peter's two 
sons have both played for the South of England at 
all age levels to UIS . 

MARK URBAN (1978) is now BBC 
correspondent in the Middle East , appearing on 
TV and Radio news broadcasts . Past trouble spots 
he has covered include Northern Ireland, Iraq, and 
Russia, and he bas writen three books on these 
experiences . 

SIMON WARD (1988) , since leaving Cambridge 
last year, has been working as a computer analyst 
for Bank of America in London . 

RICHARD WILLMOTT ( 1963) has been 
appointed bead master of the Dixie Grammar 
School, an independent co-educational day school 
in Leicestershire . 

MARRIAGES 

Dr M Barrie (1985) married Roopal Patel on 17th 
April 1993. 
Timothy Stokes (1980) married Joanna Hayter on 
4th June 1993. 
RM Criddle (1986) married Julia Anne Smith on 
11th September 1993 

DEATHS 

l.R.M . BAIN (1973) , September 1993 
D.W. BRADWELL (1938), December 1993 
D.K. BAXANDALL (1924), during 1993 
S.F. BURR (1957), January 1994 
Prof . H .G . CALLAN (1935) , November 1993 
Dr. R.E. CHAMBERS (1960) , during 1993 
C.H . CillDGEY (1929), during 1992 
M.Y. COBB (1934) , December 1993 
E .W.A. CROXFORD (1931) , during 1993 
R.A. DARE (Hoo) , October 1993 
DJ . GOODALL (1950), April 1993 
D.F GRANT (1928), April 1993 

Dr. G.A. HART (1930) , February 1994 
P.A . OLIVER ( 1959), October 1993 
F.M.L . OLSEN (1929), February 1994 
C.A. ROGERS (1942) , October 1993 
C.V.F. ROGERS (1922) , during 1992 
R.R. SULATYCKI (1968), September 1993 
E .H . TAYLOR (1930), October 1993 
C.D. VOWLES (1934) , September 1993 

OBITUARIES 
Prof. H G CALLAN 
C The Telegraph pie, London 1993 

PROFESSOR H . G. CALLAN , the biologist who 
has died aged 76, was one of the Las1 of a 
classical school whose knowledge encompassed 
the whole field of biology . 

"Mick" Callan was best known for his 
contributions to knowledge of the structure of 
chromosomes , of their function in replication and 
the expression of their genes . 

Harold Gamet Callen was born at Maidenhead , 
Berks , on March 5, 1917, and educated at King's 
College School , Wimbledon , and at St John 's 
College, Oxford . 

He then bad a brief stint at the John Innes 
Horticultural [ostitute in Merton , Surrey , before 
winning a scholarship at the Stazione Zoologica in 
Naples . It was in Naples that be met bis wife, 
Amaryllis, daughter of Dr Reinhard Dohm , the 
Stazione's director . 

It was there , too , that be first glimpsed the 
gigantic "lampbrush " chromosomes , which could 
be isolated from newt oocytes and provided the 
basis for many of his ideas and experiments . 

This idyllic period was interupted by the Second 
World War, during which Callan held an honorary 
commission in the RAF, as a radar expert with 
Bomber Command . Afterwards he moved to the 
Institute of Animal Genetics in Edinburgh . 

lo 1950 Callan was appointed Kennedy Professor 
of Natural History at St Andrews University , 
where be followed in the footsteps of D'Arcy 
Wentworth Thompson, one of the greatest 
biologists of the century . 

Callan rose grandly to the occasion . Between 1950 
and 1982 he built up the Department of Zoology 
from a small staff housed around the Bell-
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Pettigrew Museum into a large and thriving 
department. 

His research output was prolific, and his 
reputation attracted research workers from around 
the world . 

lo 1982, when the universities were threatened 
with cuts and redundancies. Callan selflessly took 
early retirement to protect his younger staff . But 
his research career was not over, and in 1986 be 
published his definitive Lampbrush Chromosomes . 

To the end of his life be was in the van of 
discovery . For much of each year he worked with 
Joe Gall at the Department of Embryology at the 
Carnegie Institution, Baltimore . They published 
key studies on structures in the cell nucleus . 

Callao was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society 
in 1963; an honorary member of the American 
Academy of Arts and Sciences in 1974; and a 
foreign member of the Italian Accademia 
Nazionale Dei Lincei in 1982. 

He served as a member of the Advisory Council 
on Scientific Policy from 1963 to 1964, as a 
trustee of the British Museum from 1963 to 1966, 
and on the Science Research Council from 1972 
to 1976. 

He also took an interest in the work of scientists 
overseas , visiting Russia on three occasions in the 
1960s and China in 1980. 

Away from the laboratory, Mick Callao was keen 
on hill walking , shooting and fishing . 

He married in 1944, and bad a son and two 
daughters . 

JAN BAIN ( 1972) died on 26th September 1993 
at St. Mark 's Lutheran home in Austin , Minnesota , 
USA, at the early age of 39 . 

In the Junior School he was a solo chorister , also 
singing with the Westminster Cathedral Choir , and 
he played rugger for the I st. XV . In the Senior 
School he became Head of bis House . Lan entered 
Clare College Cambridge in 1972 and read 
Natural Sciences followed by Engineering science 
in his third year . He was President of the Clare 
College Students Association . 

On graduating in 1975 he went to McMaster 
University , Toronto to take up a Hamilton Steel 

Company Scholarship, obtaining his MSc in 1976 . 
He was then awarded a further scholarship to read 
for bis PhD , during the last year of which he was 
sponsored by McMaster to attend the University 
of Minnesota at Minneapolis to complete his 
thesis . During this year he met bis future wife 
Kari Louise, and married her on 11th October 
1980. After only five months of marriage be was 
diagnosed as having a brain tumour and was 
operated on in February 1981. 

After recovering from the operation be financed 
himself and his family by teaching at the 
University of Minnesota and carrying out research 
at the Federal Reserve Bank in Minnesota, whilst 
completing his PhD . After two years as an 
Assistant Professor at the University of Wisconsin 
at Milwaukee Ian returned to the University of 
Minnesota at Minneapolis as Professor in the 
Department of Agriculture . 

Prior to a second operation at the Mayo Clinic in 
August 1992 he was Administrator in charge of 
Forecasting and Analysis with the Minnesota Gas 
Company . 

At his funeral the pastor said of Ian that "be was 
very gifted, with a great sense of humour, 
brilliant, caring , extremely perceptive, friendly and 
responsive . He was very English with that 
delightful English accent particularly when be 
read the scripture at the Roseville (Minneapolis) 
church to everyone's delight, and is still missed ." 

Ian leaves his wife and three children , Eric , 
Jonathan, and Sarah , aged 11, 8 and 5. 

DEREK BARDWELL , J .P. (1938) who died on 
December 30th 1993, was a well-known 
businessman and public figure in Kingston . On 
leaving King 's he joined Bardwells , the mens and 
boys clothing shop founded by his father , and 
situated on the comer of Clarence Street and Little 
Wood Street. 

In the second World War Derek was 
commissioned in the Lancashire Regiment, and 
was captured in Normandy soon after the D-day 
landings . He returned to Bardwells after the war , 
until the business eventually closed in 1974. In 
1962 he became a Justice of the Peace . again as 
his father had been before him , and served on the 
Kingston bench for nearly 30 years . 

He leave s a widow, Kay, two children , and three 
grandchildren . 
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DAVID BAXANDALL (1924) died in 1993 at the 
age of eighty-eight. 

He entered K.C.S. from the Junior School in 1919. 
He was a House Prefect and he showed 
considerable literary ability on the Modem Side . 
Some of his poems appeared in an anthology of 
public school verse in 1924. 

After graduating B.A at London University in 
1927, he began a career as an administrator and 
scholar in fine arts. From 1939 to 194 I he was 
Keeper of the Department of Art at the National 
Museum of Wales . He served in the R.A.F in the 
Second World War, achieving the rank of 
Squadron-Leader . 

After demobilisation he was appointed Director of 
the Manchester City Art GalJeries . In 1952 he 
became Director of the National Galleries of 
Scotland, retmng in 1970. lo 1959 his 
contributions to the fine arts were recognised by 
his appointment of C.B.E . 

He was author of the standard work on the painter 
Ben Nicholson , which was published in 1962. He 
also wrote numerous scholarly papers, compiled 
many definitive handbooks and gallery catalogues 
and was a frequent broadcaster on artistic topics . 

We offer our sympathy to his son and daughter , 
and his brother . 

Dr. ROBIN CHAMBERS (1960) died recently in 
the Oncology Centre of Bristol Royal lnfinnary , 
the hospital where he worked for over twenty 
years . 

On completing a successful career at King's, 
Robin went on to King's College London . After 
graduation he went to Bristol, where he gained a 
BSc in Biochemistry m 1968 followed by a PhD 
in 1971. He then carried out post-doctoral research 
in the Biochemistry Department of Michigan State 
University, but soon returned to the Department of 
Chemical Pathology at the Bristol Royal 
lnfinnary , where he remained until his untimely 
death at the age of fifiy. 

Moving from his early interest in carbohydrate 
chemistry he became an expert in proteins of 
clinical interest , and particularly in the quality 
aspects of methods of measurement of proteins in 
biological fluids . He was known nationally for this 
work , and was the organiser of several National 
Quality Assurance schemes . 

Robin had a gift for teaching, and was in great 
demand as a lecturer at national training courses 
for clinical biochemists and other postgraduate 
courses . He made a major contribution to the 
teaching of medical undergraduates and it is a sad 
irony that his son Alexander , a medical student at 
Bristol, will not receive the benefit of his 
instruction . He leaves a wife , Sylvia, and three 
children, two of whom , Charles and Robyn , are 
stiU at school. 

MARTIN YOUATT COBB (1934) died in 
December 1993. On leaving King's be joined the 
Northern Assurance Company and studied to 
qualify as an actuary . As a member of the 
Honorable Artillery Company he was called up in 
1939 and commissioned in the King's Own Royal 
Regiment in 1940. Serving as a Captain on 
Montgomery's staff for the invasion of Europe he 
was awarded the MBE . 

After the War he joined the British Employer's 
Confederation and qualified as a Member of the 
Institute of Actuaries . When BEC merged with the 
FBI to form the Confederation of British 
Industries he continued to work in this field, 
culminating as a Deputy Director , and on the 
Health and Safety Commission . On retirement he 
was appointed an OBE . 

His interests included music , especially choral 
singing , theatricals , carpentry and cabinet making , 
and he created a beautiful garden at his home on 
the edge of the North Downs near Shere , where he 
lived for his last 27 years . He is survived by his 
wife Mary, his daughters Judith and Sarah, and 
five grandchildren . 
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DOUGLAS GRANT ( 1928) on leaving King's 
worked on typographical design . He joined the 
BBC as art designer for their publications , and 
was re ponsible for designing many of the well
remembered Radio Times covers . He followed this 
with a period as Editor of the Listener . 

Douglas served with the RAF during the War, and 
became a Squadron Leader , serving on many 
fighter airfields . 

After the War be joined the Central Office of 
Information as Art Director , and was responsible 
for creating many of the Government publications 
of the day. He influenced many around him with 
the depth of his knowledge and skill in the area of 
Art and Literature . 

In 1950 he bought Norwood Hill House and ran 
commercial orchards of top quality fruit, for 
which he became well-known . He is survived by 
his wife , Margaret. 

FRANK OLSEN (1929) who died in February, 
will be remembered as a regular attender at the 
OKC Annual Dinner in recent years . He was a 
Squadron Leader in the RAF in World War a, and 
was awarded the Norwegian Liberation Cross . A 
qualified Chartered Accountant , he was chief 
accountant, company secretary , and director of 
several companies . He leaves a widow, two sons, 
and a daughter . 

ERIC PRESTON (1928). John Stone, CBE (1937) 
writes : 
Eric Preston . who died on 25th January 1993 al 
the age of 83 was one of the last survivors of the 
old Wimbledon village , being the only son of Fred 
Preston , the saddler , of2 High Street , next door to 
Greenaways , the School outfitters . Eric was 
brought up over the shop , and came to King's as 
a Wimbledon scholar . His walk to school took 
him past Emmanuel Church , where he found and 
nurtured the deep Christian faith which he 
practi sed so steadfastly throughout his whole life . 

On leaving King's he joined the Midland Bank in 
the City, and remained with them, apart from 
wartime service m the RAF, until his retirement , 
his speciality being foreign busmess . He was 
highly regarded both for his experti e and his high 
ethical standard . 

Apart from his career in banking and his church 
work , his main interest lay in all forms of public 
transport . He was a founder member of a group of 
steam enthusiasts (several of whom were from 
King's) from whose activities sprang two now
flourishing bodies , the Industrial Locomotive 
Society and the Road Locomotive Society . 

Eric's knowledge of train , tram, and bus operating , 
both at home and abroad, was phenomenal. One 
bus-ride in 1966 had an unusual sequel ; it took 
him to Dalston, and having time to spare, he 
visited St. Mark's Church . That was the begining 
of more than 25 years of faithful service to that 
church as a lay reader and financial helper , until 
physical infirmities made it too difficult for h.im to 
travel to it from his Merton Park home. 

Eric was a quiet man and a confirmed bachelor 
His last appearance at the chool was at the 
Gaudy in 1991, where he was able to renew his 
links with Alan (the Very Rev. WHA) Cooper , 
with whom , more than 60 years earlier , he had 
founded the 'Church Union ', the forerunner of the 
School Christian Union He will long be 
remembered by all who knew him as a staunch 
Chri tian gentleman . 

CHARLES ROGERS ( 1922) died in October 1992 
in Canada , where he had moved to be near his 
son . Charles was the son of the Secretary to the 
Governors of King's, and nephew of the then 
Head Master , H. Lionel Rogers , a relationship 
which made hi life at chool somewhat 
challenging! 

After leaving King's he passed the Diploma 
e amination of lhe Institute of Bankers in 1931. 
gainin g a prize for first place in Commercial 
French and a French scholarship His career in 
banking culminated in management of Lloyds 
Bank in Bath, 1948-57, followed by the 
management of their branch in Monte arlo from 
1957 to 1964 

CECIL ROGERS (1942 ) died peaceful! m 
October 1993 As a young boy he sang III the 
choir in Christchurch , Wimbledon . He was later 
accepted into All Saint's Choir chool , W. I , and 
whilst there he sang with the choir at 1he 
coronation of King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth . From All Saint' he went on to Kmg· 
to complete his education . 
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Cecil's war service was in the Royal Signals from 
1943 to 194 7. Multiple sclerosis was diagnosed in 
1951 and interfered seriously with his plans for a 
career in accountancy. He became severely 
disabled and during the last sixteen years he was 
confined to a wheelchair, and had to retire early 
from Extel in the City. 

Throughout his life he offered his services in a 
voluntary capacity, notably to Welcare, Kingston, 
where he was Treasurer for 8 years, and the KCS 
Masonic Lodge, for whom he was Treasurer from 
1985 to 1991. 

Cecil retained his sense of humour always, and his 
courage was outstanding. He is survived by his 
wife, Kathleen, his two daughters, and four 
grandchildren. 

RICHARD ROMAN SULATYCKI (1968) 
Richard Sulatycki was accidently drowned on 
Sept. 7, 1993 at the age of forty-two. 

After leaving W1iversity he entered the family 
printing and publishing business. He had, 
however, retained his deep interest in spiritual 
matters and was strongly drawn towards the 
Buddhist faith. 

In 1980 he went to France to pursure his studies 
into Buddhism, and in 1984 he commenced his 
first Traditional Retreat in L'Auvergne. 

As a Lama he began teaching in France and after 
a year he undertook a further Retreat in Perigord. 
During the past three years he had been teaching 
and lecturing throughout Europe mainly in 
Germany, Austria, France and Britain. He spoke 
excellent French and had a good knowledge of 
Tibetan, so that when Dalai Lama visited France, 
Richard had the honour of acting as interpreter. 

He was on a short holiday between his travels in 
Europe when tbe accident occurred in which he 
lost his life. We offer our sincere sympathy to his 
parents and his brother. 

ERIC TAYLOR ( 1930) died in October 1993. At 
King's he was a prefect in Wimbledon House, and 
played for both the I st. XV and the I st. XI. His 
winning performance was to score a century 
against Beaumont College before lunch. 

On leaving school he followed a career in the 
building industry, interrupted by several years in 

the Royal Artillery, some of which were spent in 
India. After the war he qualified as a Chartered 
Surveyor, working for many years with Richard 
Ellis and Son. Throughout his life he enjoyed an 
immense range of hobbies, as well as being keen 
on all sport. He had played 1 st XI cricket for 
Wembley, Wimbledon, and Epsom, and after 
taking up hockey in the late 1940s was for a 
period Chairman of Epsom Hockey Club. Above 
all he was known for his sense of humour, and his 
love of writing limericks. 

Eric is survived by his wife Betty, his son and 
daughter, and four grandchildren. 

NEW MEMBERS 

J.K. BRADSHAW (1952) 
G.E. De SILVA (1993)  
S.B. JACOBS (1993) 
G.C.B. LINDER (1993) 
O.J. de B LYON (1956) 
B. P. MILLS (1993) 
H.T. SUTION (1931) 
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LEFT KCS IN THE LAST 5 YEARS? 

UNDER 25? 

FORMAL DINNERS NOT YOUR SCENE? 

Here is a chance to meet up with old school 
friends, renew lost contacts, make new friends 
-all in the relaxed environment of the new Old 
Boys Pavilion at Arthur Road, Motspur Park. 

FRIDAY 23 SEPTEMBER 1994 

is the proposed date for an informal, come-as-you
are, beer-bangers-and-mash evening at the 
Pavilion, starting at 7.30 pm. However, before 
going firm on the idea and the date, we need to 
know from those of you who fall into this group-

ARE YOU INTERESTED? 

IS THE TIMIMG RIGHT? 

WILL YOU COME? 

Write to lhe Hon. Secretary, Bryan Stokes, at the 
School or phone on a Tuesday or Thursday 
morning, on 081-94 7 9311, to let us know. No 
commitment on your part, but 1t will help us to 
decide whether to go ahead Application forms, 
with details, including cost, will be sent out later 
in the year to those who express an interest now 

DO GET IN TOUCH. 

PAVILION APPEAL 

Tony Hein and Jerry Keeling have completed their 
work bn this appeal, having raised the remarkable 
sum of £56,000. The heartfelt thanks of all Old 
Boys go both to Tony and Jerry for their striking 
success, and to all those who have contributed so 
generously. 

The appeal itself, however, is not closed; the 
Pavilion is up and running, but more money is 
needed to repay loans taken out for its 
construction. The Hon. Secretary would be pleased 
to hear from any Old Boy of a younger age group 
who will be willing to take on the task of raising 
money from his contemporaries. 

KCS FOR CORPORATE OR PRIVATE 

FUNCTIONS 

Old Boys may be interested to know that parts of 
the School can be hired for corporate or private 
functions, the buildings providing a mixture of 
classical and contemporary styles to suit all 
occasions, including dynamic conferences, 
convivial dinners, wedding receptions, parties and 
seminars. The School is within easy access to 
central London, and can provide parking space for 
up to 150 cars. 

The facilities include the Great Hall, which seats 
up to 400; the Collyer Hall Theatre, which seats 
up to 220, and the Boathouse overlooking the 
Thames which caters for up to 150. College Court 
provides a spacious conference centre, and the 
Dalziel Room is used for dinners/receptions for up 
to 80. 

KCS has a strong musical tradition and is proud 
to offer a variety of styles of background music, 
including classical, choral, barbershop, 
instrumental and jazz. School musicians have 
played in venues as varied as the Royal Albert 
Hall, the Barbican and Guildford Cathedral, as 
well as overseas, and can add a professioal 
finishing touch to almost any occasion. 

You are cordially invited to contact the 
Commercial Manager on 081-879 0944 for an 
appointment and any further information that you 
require. 
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1950s LEAVERS· LOST ADDRESSES 

The OKC office does not have current addresses for the following OKC members who left during the 1950s. 
If any reader knows the present address of any of the following, or has any news of them, please write to 
the Hon. Secretary at the School and let him know 

1950 leavers 

R.W.P. Beekmans 
D.C. Bone
H W Brown
D.C. Brown
G.S. Cameron
C.W. Clark
R.M. Cobb
J.P.L. Cole
T. Collett
M.J. Doughty
A.O. Golley
M.G. Harrison
M.J. Rowe
D.W. Sirman

1951 leavers 

J. H .S. Bradley
TG.C Broad
K.H.Camplin
N.W.Castle
J.M. Chisholme
R.G Coe
M.N. Coleman
JN. Collier
N.W. Cooke
R.R. Cradick 
J A.S. Crotty
J.H Day
M.K. Eley
S.R. Fletcher 
B.G Gills
M. Gips 
D. Grimshaw
K. W Thresher
R.S. James
P J Moore
D W L. Robinson

1952 leavers 

H C. Bogstad 
MA Carson 
A.J Charles
D W Collins 
D.A.A Crowther
R.H. Davies 
R.E. Dedman 

B.H. Dowdall 
M.A. Epstein
B.T. Evans 
M.R. Evans
J.P. Fisher
B. McLaren
P.M. Myers
P.A.W Smith,
B.J. Wrigbt
J.S. Youngs

1953 leavers 

N.R.G. Bennett 
P.O. Benwell 
D.D. Brass
K.E.R. Brunt 
R.J.I. Bywater 
J.B. Claro 
H.J.C. Cornwall 
R C G Cotterill 
M.S. Crocker
M.V.P. Curzon
L.J.F. Evans
N.E.A Fiddes
R.J. Findlay
J.B. Kenny
M.J.C. Tatchell

1954 leavers 

J.D. Barraclough
K.C.H. Bennett
M.J Bentley
G.S. Brown 
B D. Clinton 
R.O Collett
M. Collins
S Cowen
S. De Lange 
J.M.H Deeley
A J. Eldridge
D.M Elliott 
J.A. Emmans
J P Epstein 
P J Farley
M. Ferguson
J.R Field 
I J. Foster 
J R Hegerty

P.H. Huntley 
J.W. Lloyd 
B.G.M. Mellor 

1955 leaven 

D.W. Atkins 
C.J.G. Bishop 
D.A. Bridger
G.R. Browning
R.M.J. Cherry
D.M. Christie 
B.P. Constant
D.G. Cooper
J.D. Cooper
R.M. Curtis 
R.T. Dale 
R. Forster
G.H. Fursse 
V.H. Givan
V. G L. Schwyter

1956 leavers 

C.W. Andrews
1.M. Barber 
M.R. Barlow 
B.J.B. Barnes 
S.N. Berrisford 
P.J B. Carson 
J.A. Clark
R. L. Constant
H.J. Cook 
H.B. Croucher
F.C. Davies
A.B.J. Dove
M.B. Fairey
J.G Francis
BF George
R.A. Gilmore
R.W. Gorton
B.R. Gover
N F Gray 
R. Jacombs
A.M Knott 
C.N. Savage
P J Skinner
R.A Woodcock

1957 leavers 

P. Baker
N.B. Blake
S.H. Boorman
M.J.L. Brett 
R.T. Bums
B.J. Chater
P.J. Claude!
G.P.S. Clegg
J.P. Cobb
C.J.D. Crowhurst
S.G. Curtis
J.G. Davies
A.V. Dodd
B.J.W. Dollar
D.G. Draper
M.T. Dunn 
J.G.W. Fake
D.E.E. Forward
N.D. Fries 
D.A. Gates 
J. Gawne-Cain 
R.D. Gawne-Cain 
M.K Harrison
E.M. Hoskins 
G.J. Hurry
R.C. Hyde 
I.F.R. Jarvis
R.M. Morgan
B.J. Nuttall
P. Robertson
P. L. Saph,er
N.H C. Taylor
J.E. Thomas
D.M. Walley

1958 leavers 

S.J G Agate 
G.A. Alexander
TH. Allpress
PS Banks
A.L.D. Clarke
S.H. Collen
GA. Edney
J. R. Egerton
J.S. Finch 
P.M. Goodlad 
M.A. Granger

D. Harris
J.E. Harry
E.J. Hudson
E.G. Jenkins
R.E. Jones
M.G. Killpack
P.R.G.Mainwaring
R.J. Mallows
M.J. Massey
A.B. Masters
O.G.W. Norman
J.E. Roberts 
J. Rollin-Taylor
D.E. Ryman 
D.M. Shearn
C. Shepley
J. Tilley 
A.C. White

1959 leavers 

J.A. Alterskye 
T L. Biggs 
L. Birkbeck
A.E. Bowtel
M.S Bray
D.J.L. Clouter
D.W. Drew 
R.D. East
J.F. Graham 
REF Hall
D.V. Harrison 
C. Harvey 
P.R. Hoekman 
M.VW. Holmes
I.GA Kirk
PD H. Nagy
A M. Newton
J L Phillips
W.D S Raffin 
D. Saph1er 
G.M.R G Sinclair 
P.J Somerville 
JG Thomas 
A Willard
J.C.Wolters
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THE SCHOOL SHOP 

The Lodge, Woodhayes Road, London SWI9 4IT Telephone: 081-947 9311 Ex 217 

Ma ter In charge: Andrew Moore Manageress: Mrs Muggcndge 

To make a purchase : 
1. Write to the Manageress enclosing a cheque made payable to KCS ENTERPRISES LTD. 
2. TELEPHONE SALES • telephone the above number with your order. Please have your credit card 
ready. 

Current opening times: 
Monday to Friday 12 noon to 5p.m . (Late night Wednesday 12-7.JOp.m. July 1st - Sept. 30th only) 

Closed Christmas/Easter/Half Term weeks and last week July, first week August. 

For sale, in addition to a full range of school clothing supplied, are the following : 

OKC WOOL SCARF ................... ...................... .......... .............................................. ...................... @£13.00 

OKC CUFF LTNKS ......................................................................................................... ............ .... @ £5.15 

OKC TIE BAR ................................................................................................................................ @ £4.60 

OKC KEY RING ............................... ................ ........... ................................................................... @ £3.10 

KCS RFC BLAZER BADGE ......................................................................................................... @£ 16.00 

OKC BLAZER BADGE .................................................................................................................. @£ 16.00 

KCS BC BLAZER BADGE (Crossed Oars) .................................................................................... @£ 16.00 

OKC STRIPED SILK TIE ............................. ................................................................................. @£13.00 

OKC CRESTED SILK TIE ....................................................... ..................................................... @.£.15.35 

OKC CRESTED POLYESTER TIE ............................ ...................... ............. ............................ @ £6.65 

OKC STRIPED POLYESTER TIE ................................................................................................ @ £6.65 

KCS GOLF CLUB TIE ................................................................ ................................................... @ £5.00 

OKC STRIPED BOW TIE ............................................................................................................... @ £4.10 

OKC GOLF UMBRELLA (Postage £1.00 extra) .................. ........................................................ @£15 .00 

OKC HAND PAINTED HERALDIC SHIELD ............................................................................. @£22.00 

OKC POLISHED BRASS BLAZER BUTTONS (small) ...................................................... each @ £3.00 

OKC POLISHED BRASS BLAZER BUTTONS (large) ...................................................... each @ £3.00 

OKC BRIGHT G!LT BLAZER BUTTONS ( mall) ............................ ................................. each @ £3.00 

OKC BRIGHT GILT BLAZER BUTTONS (large) ............................................................. each @ £3.00 

KCS LAMBSWOOL JUMPER (Chest siz.e) .................................................................. . ... .. t .£28 .00 

K.C.S. E TERPRISES LIMITED 
Regi tered in England No 1882088 

Registered Office . King's College chool, outhside , SW 19 4TT 
V.A.T. Number : 391 5689 JO 

GAUDY FOR THOSE WHO LEFT DURING THE 1940s 
2nd OCTOBER 1993 

-E.A. STOKES. D.I. HARDING and J.P. OBOUSSIER 

E.G. SPRINGTHORPE and M.P. QUICK PROF . B.N. MORTON 

C.N. TOPPI G J.G. MORGAN and PROF . P.G. MOORE 



THE KCS BOAT HOUSE AT PUTNEY 




